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THE CANDIDATES AT PEDRO

1 The candidate procession gayly pro-
ceeded

¬

1 to Pedro yesterday morning
It-

i

led by Dr Light many predicting it
would be his position in his triumphal
inarch towards Tallahassee on thef morning of May 20th Be that as it
may Mr Light with his fine black
high stepper bred on Lake Light led
the van and gave those who followed

r a lively chase to Pedro school house
n short distance west of Miles Proc-
tors

¬

residence and store where the
Committeeman of the precinct Dr C

5
A Snow was in waiting with some
twentyfive of the yeomanry of the
lond led by Robert Perry the heavy-
weight farmer of that neighborhood

r tipping the scales at 350

sr The regret was general that the
meeting was not more largely attend-
ed

¬

unfortunately the oat crop and
tI a good one had just been harvested

find had io be put into the barns as-

wichthe cantaloupe and tomato crop
promises a record breaker was on their
lands and the oats had to be put

I oway for what was to follow-

At that meting we saw the pictur-
esque

¬

s scene of farmers coming by the
s school house on top of a big load of

oats stop for five or ten minutes to-
t listen to the words of wisdom of those
z vho sought the i high offices in the

Kift of the people pass on to be fol
1 wed by a neighbor and so on for the

K

fcur hours that the candidates held
r way

4t All the candidates were present ex-
cept

¬

Dr Griffith of Dunnellon Regis ¬

tration Officer Beck Prof Brinson
coming all the way from Oxford be-

t

¬

ing brought to the meeting behind his
line coal black horse Diamond W
L Martin the Spar candidate for the
legislature was a little belated and

1t-
I n as only allowed five minutes of hot

air pressure which hardly gave the
eloquent candidate time to speak his
really poetic and beautiful lines on

a My old and unrivalled Southern
I home to say nothing of his attitudeo-

n on true and tried democracy with free
raid unlimited whisky thrown in for

1 jood measure and the fearful picturel-
ie lie drew of the negro domination by

qualifying the black vote to carry a
wet or dry election i

papt S R Pyles was a new leader
1 iU thepolitlcal procession and made

his maiden speech which was as ex-

cellent as it was modest
C Y Miller candidate for sheriff

e wade the oratorical hit of the day and
convulsed the audience with laughter-
In reply to MrMiller Mr J L Smoak
another aspirant for the same office
remarked as Mr Millet was the only
candidate making the race for glory
and not the filthy lucre he would no
doubt donate the salary attached to
the public school fund or some equally

cause Mr Miller replied by
r I

laying It was true he had made his
r nest egg and was liberal to a degree

I that had won the encomiums of his
neighbors but his benevolently in-

clined
¬

heart did not expand to that de¬

gree of glory and it was true that he
did desire the office for the honor so
that like his gloriously illustrious
prototype of pure and undefiled dem ¬

ocracy he could skipp from the high
sheriffs office to that of governor of

4

Florida that he had the ability and
could pasily made a better speech than
gubernatorial candidates now in
the field But laying all jokes aside
C Y did develop a speakfeast talent
that proved a genuine surprise to his
hearers as well as a bushel of fun

Every attendant regretted the meet-
ing

¬

was set for Monday and in con-
sequence

¬

i there could be no picnic at-
tachment

¬

and the ladies were equally
F sorry but they remained at home to-

t provide a feast for the exhausted
candidates Every mans horse and
himself was provided for Dr T K
Slaughter came over from Levon and-

Y returned home 21 miles distant with
fur candidates but Miles Proctor
waylaid their vehicle temporarily and

1 then conducted the occupants into the
F large dining room and with eight oth ¬

ers gave them a dinner that the eaters
are still bragging about The tooth ¬

some meal was prepared by Mrs
r Proctor and her two accomplished

daughters
The veteran Henry Shaw was there

l and the Star reporter with Mr Smoak
f and Mr Swearingen who swapped

w homes with Mr Shaw were his guests
and a bounteous feast it was

The people of this section propose to
I build a new school house and locate

it in a more I central position Its ses-
sion

¬

just closed was taught by Prof
i P Wilson Green and wife of Belle

view and they had ninety scholars
b In no section of Marion were finer

1 ClOpS seen nor anywhere are there
more industrious farmers and truck-
ers

¬

4
They did not really suffer for

rain and with the excellent cultivation-
the corn is about tasselling The fields

I are yellow with shocks of oats and as
the county is thickly settled and never

i

cut of sight of a house the scene was-
a pleasant one to the eye

f Mr Miles Proctor is the manager of
the Dallas Truckers Union and the
success attending their labors lastconand handles the mails for a large sec
ton of country and is an intelligent-

i

M i
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r

cutivator of the soil and has one of
he most magnificent melon fields to

be found anywhere-
Mr Alf Proctor tlw gang plow far-

mer
¬

of that section and a political
hull pen celebrity of years past watt
on the sick list and cauld not be pres-
ent

¬

which nil regretted for his genial
mile and warm handclasp was miss

en
Dan Munrof i said to have the fin

I cst tomato patch of any one around
H wili begin to ship next week Can-
taloupes

¬

will begin to move this week
Among other farmers we saw at the
meeting were Mr Lovcll Merchant
iml Farmer Clayburn Mr Harrell
fpt Johns J C Perry Mr West
Tompkins and a hunch of Perrys and
Proctors including the old reliable
John II Proctor

Will J Edwards of Ocala was in
the crowd while Jim Thomas of Sparr
accompanied his brotherinlaw Mr
W L Martin Airs r K Slaughter-
and a fair friend were at the meeting
from Levon in an elegant turnout just
presented by the doctor to his charm-
ing

¬

wife
The Misses Lizzie and Blanche Proc-

tc r Miss Snow and Miss Nannie Per-
ry

¬

four capable and accomplished
teachers of the Pedro section will
Ifave shortly for Tallahassee to enter
the normal at that place

Mr C H Dame was among those
present at the Pedro meeting

MONDAY NIGHT AT BELLEVIEW

We have not time to report the
Uelleview meeting of last night which
was large and enthusiastic with a
splendid delegation of ladies We will
simply say Precinct Committeeman
Freeman with other good democrats
notably Judge L L Hopkins R C
Ridge Oscar Gale Charlie Tremere-
etc were in waiting when the pro-
cession

¬

rolled in at dark and places
were assigned the candidates to regale-
the inner man Our lot with Judge
Bell fell among pleasant and delight-
ful

¬

home like surroundings at the
home of Judge IIopkins and his most
charming wife who certainly knows
hew to entertain her guests The
other candidates found equally favored
hosts and hostesses

Promptly 8 oclock the town bell
ring The building was full to over-
flowing

¬

Judge Hopkins presided and
made an ideal presiding officer while
Committeeman Freeman was time-
keeper

¬

I

A her Frank candidate for super-
visor

¬

of registration was the first man
on the firing line and in his straight ¬

forward manner addressedthe Belle
view voters and in a few words de ¬

fined his position and why all should
vote for him Asher is well known to
the Belleview voters and will get a
good support at that place

We havent time to go into the par ¬

ticulars of the talks made but the
speaking lasted until midnight and
how those women and men did sit it
cut some of them looked as if glued-
tc their seats

Dr Newsom Will Lucius and John-
H Spencer came down in the doctors
auto and Spencer became so fascinat-
ed

¬

with the oratory that the lights had
to be put out before he would bring
the party home-

Summerfield sent up a large delega-
tion

¬

consisting of Mr and Mrs Joe
Davis Tom Davis Dolf Mitchell can-
didate

¬

for county commissioner and
who was almost lost in the shuffle of
candidates as his name for a time was
overlooked but later was brought to
the front W E McGaha ln another
candidate from Lake Weir was in
evidence and made a very pleasant-
talk Sam Dillard Mr McWhite and
ethers we cannot recall were on hand
Today the candidates are at Candler-

I S GIDDENS-

For District Delegate to the Demo ¬

cratic National Convention at
Denver

Editor StarAmong the several
candidates for district delegate to the
National Democratic Convention ap ¬

pears the name of I S GIddens of
Tampa-

I want to say a good word for him
He has not asked me to do so but-
I am impelled by personal friendship-
for him and by knowledge of his high
character as a man to commend him
to all democratic voters Tn the ap-
proaching

¬

primary-
Mr Giddens favors the nomination

c f W J Bryan for President as I
lelieve do all the other candidates-
from this district-

He is an upright man with a record
clean honorable and stainless in poli ¬

tics business and private life-
II hope the democrats of this sec ¬

tion of the district will give him their
vote Yours truly-

R L Anderson-

AN IMPORTANT OFFICE

Appropriation Paid Out on Comptrol
Million Dollars a Year

Hon A C Croom the efficient state
state comptroller is entitled to reelect-
ion

¬

if faithful service entitles one
to such consideration He is undoubt ¬

edly the ablest financier that has oc ¬

cupied the position of comptroller in
many years and his familiarity with
the duties of the office has never been
excelled and his courage in the per-

formance
¬

of the important duties of
his office has saved to the taxpayers
or Florida thousands of dollars per

I

annum during his incumbency-

Years of experience in painting and
raper hanging enabled H I Puckett-
to do the work well and at a very
reasonable figure Drop him a card
general delivery city and he will call
and make an estimate of your job
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MORTON VS STOCKTON-

A Prominent Citizen of Levy County
Throws More Light on the

Controversy

Montbrook Fla May 11 1908
Editor StarI read in the columns-

of your paper last week the address-
of Hon Gus A Morton a Levy county
candidate for State Senate who has
ceased apparently to look after his
ow ninterest in the county and is giv-
ing

¬

his time and attention to telling
certain things he knows or claims to

I

know regarding some business trans-
actions

¬

of Mr Stocktons in which he
Gus is made to suffer It is worth-

yc note Tight here that not once has
Mr Morton made his famous address
before a Levy county audience where

I

some of the people are more or less
familiar with the business of the Levy
Bounty Phosphate Co

In view of certain statements made
by Mr Morton in his address at
Ocala which might prove misleading-
to those who know nothing of the
matter I desire to make a few state-
ments

¬
I

which I hope will serve to
throw more light upon certain trans-
actions

¬

on which Mr Morton puts
much emphasis

1st The 20 acres of land bought of
Mr 1t M Sistrunk in 1902 for the
sum of 250 or 300 was never worked
after its purchase by the Levy County
Phosphate Co Not one ton of phos

a pltate was mined after its purchase
from Mr Sistrunk I note that Mr
Morton states that 2000 or 3000 tons
or phosphate were mined from this
property-

I note also that he Morton was
very much shocked and his confidence-
in Stockton was destroyed when he
discovered that he Stockton hkd
persuaded Mr Sistrunk to make nev
deeds to himself covering this prop-
erty

¬

thus taking from the Levy Coun-
ty Phosphate Company and the Dut ¬

ton Phosphate Company assets that
properly belonged to them-

It is true that Mr Sistrunk under
instruction of Gus Morton first made
deeds covering this piece of property-
to Levy County Phosphate Co at ¬

tached a sight draft on Mr J N C
Stockton Jacksonville Fla placed-
the deed in the bank and the draft
was paid and the deed delivered to
Mr Stockton It is also true that at
a later date Mr Stockton came back-
to Mr Sistrunk and stated that this
piece of property although made to
Levy Phosphate Co was paid for by
himself and therefore was not the
property of the Levy County Phos-
phate

¬

Co and as the deed first given
was not of record Mr Sistrunk read ¬

ily executed a new deed to Mr Stock ¬

ton for the property not against his
will or better judgment but because
Jc believed Mr Stockton had paid for
the property and that it rightfully be ¬

longed to him
I

I have not heard that Mr Morton-
was visiting foreign lands about that
time that he should not have known
perfectly well that Mr Stockon had
obtained the new deed for it is a fact
that Mr Stockton was staying at Mrt
Mortons house at the time also that
he drove Mr Mortons horse and bug
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COPYRIGJIT

A well Stocked Cellar is

a Joy Forever-

We are in a position to do the
stocking no matter what your pref ¬

erence in vinous and spirituous liq ¬

uors What we supply in the way of
whiskies wines brandies and cordials
will delight you and your guests
Sample your favorite drink here and
we will certainly get your order which-
we will fill promptly and correctly

KEATING CO
Phone 22 OCALA FLA

I

fREE OF CHARGE
THE FREE PANTS JOKER

J

We will make to your order and measure a
pair of Trousers from any style shown by us
absolutely FREE OF COST to you Come
inside and inquire Low you can get a pair of
Trousers made strictly to your measure free

I

Step LivelyTliey Wont Last Very Long

To every person giving us an order for a
i fall Suit we will give away a pair of fine

TROUSERS FREE

THIS GREAT OFFER ONLY GOOD FROM

APRIL 25 TO MAY 2-

6Thc

t

I

Bostoll Store-
A FRANK MAN-

AGERConnoisseurs
II I

of Fine
LIQUORSW-

ill do well to patronize our bar We serve
only the purest of Liquors old established Ii

wellknown brands liquors that have become
mellowed with age and will do you good and
not harm Courteous treatment to our pa-
trons and service by skilled mixologists

Agents for AnheuserBasch Beer
> 4

Ocala House Wine Rooms-
W A KAIXENBERGER Manager

gy the day he came to Mr Sistrunks-
also that Mr VV D Morton a brother
rf Gus drove with Mr Stockton to
Mr Sistrunks to get this same deed
and that the said W D Morton who
was engaged with Gus in the manage ¬

ment of the business of the Levy
County Phosphate Co obtained a no ¬

tary that the deed might be properly
executed also that he the said W D
Morton is a witness to this deed It
would seem incredulous that Gus was
not perfectly familiar with all that
was done about that time So far as J

the dealings of the Levy County Phos ¬

phate Co were concerned with the
Dutton Phosphate Co or what profit3
or losses were made by the Levy
County Phosphate Co in its opera

I

tons I know nothing I do remember
however that in conversation with
Mr Stockton along about that time
he advised me that the Levy County
Phosphate Co was a losing proposi-
tion

¬

and in view of my long acquain-
tnce with the man I have every rea¬

son to believe him
Up until two or three weeks before

Mr Morton made this break at Mr I

Stockton he was Stocktons good
friend He told every one he came
in contact with that Stockton was the
man of the people and the man to be
made governor Mr Morton is a can ¬

didate for the Senate from Levy coun-
ty

¬

and up until this occurrence had
very prospect of being elected to this
high office and it is against the ad-
vice

¬ f

of his former friends and sup ¬

porters that he is making this fight
against Mr Stockton It was pointed

I out to him that such a course could
only lead to his defeat but to no avail-

If we accept his statement that
Stockton owes him we also know and
Gus knew that if he had failed to col ¬

lect the amount during the past four
years he could not do so now on the
eve of an election-

Mr Morton told some of his friends
I when he was getting up this data to
use against Stockton that his purpose
1 = as to go to Mr Stockton and demand
payment and upon his refusal then he I

would let the public know about these
Natters I suppose his nerve failed
dm in this however as Mr Stockton

states that he has never been ap ¬

proached by Mr MortonJ S Blitch

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington May 12Fair tonight
and Wednesday

I

r

i

GUS GETS AFTER GEORGE
f

Challenges Mr Mathews to Meet Him-

in Joint Debate After the First
Primary

Williston Fla May 9 1908
Mr Geo G Matthews Bartow Fla-
I understand from some of my

friends that you advocated Mr Stock ¬

ton for Governor at Flemington In
your speech on the 8th inst and as
May the 19th is close at hand ana in
my county I am running for State
Senator against two lawyers and it Is
hard to tell who will be in the second
primary If I am not in the second
primary I make you this proposition
that if Mr Stockton is in the second
primary you select twelve 12 places
where you would like to speak and
allow me to select as many and we
VH1 meet in joint debate and not only
speak at places mentioned but I will I

go over the entire State of Florida
with youI advocating the candidacy
or either Mr Browne or Mr Gilchristv
whichever may be in the second pri ¬

mary and you Mr Stockton If this
meets your approval kindly advise me-

nd oblige Yours respectfully
Gus A Morton

DELICIOUS BANANA CREAM

This recipe is highly recommended-
by one of our correspondents try it
foi desert tomorrow

Peel five large bananas rub smooth
with five easpoonfuls of sugar Add
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff froth then add one lOc package
of Lemon JELLO dissolved in 1
teacups boiling water Pour into mold
and when cold garnish with candied
cherries Serve with whipped cream
01 any good pudding sauce JELLO
is sold by all grocers at lOc per pack ¬

age i i

SPEAKING AT PINE

The Hon N P Bryan will address
the people of Pine Friday May 15th-

E L Wartmann-

It is a pity to see a person neglect
indications of kidney or bladder trou-
ble

¬

that may result in Brights dis ¬

ease when Foleys Kidney Remedy-
will correct irregularities and strength-
en

¬

the g organs Take Foleys Kidney
Remedy at the first sign of danger
Sold by all dealers-
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